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Accent Electronic JSC – is the first and leading company of Accent Group. Founded in 1991, just few days before the proclamation of Moldovan Independency,
up to now, the company hasn’t changed its leaders (founders) and vision, thus demonstrating strong and stable existence and pioneering role on the local IT and
System Integration market. During more than 20 years of activity, the company established partnership with world’s most famous IT companies, representing and
distribution about 70 brands in Moldova. Currently, Accent Electronic can confidently claim its role as of IBM in Moldova, AlcatelLucent in Moldova.

Reprolux JSC – is one of the leading companies operating on the Moldovan construction market since 2001. Primarily founded as a Building company mainly, as
part of the Accent Group of companies, Reprolux has later developed to another branch of activity in particular offering full solution services  from
elaboration of building project to full furnishing by means of the Reprolux Furniture Salon offering exclusive branded furniture, lighting and other accessories
from leading European manufacturers. At the moment, Reprolux team steps ahead on telecom civil works market as in Moldova as well as abroad in a role of the
general contractor and subcontractor (Russia, Poland, Romania) and it strives to get its deep expansion abroad for further own projects development.

Accent Investment JSC  was founded on August 28th, 2001. The company carries the mission of developing new directions in the activities of the ACCENT
Group of companies. It analyzes, gathers solid intelligence and comes out with final Project and Invitation to participate. During the research, it focuses on
profitability, sustainability and social impact of each Project. Accent Investment team consists of highly experienced professionals, formerly working in top state
and private institutions from Telecom, IT, Construction, Education, Energy and Agro sectors.

Accent Consulting – since Accent Group has started its investment activity on local market, Accent Consulting became inevitable business for the group. We
gathered the team of professionals from all the areas of Accent Group’s activity and focused on providing inside needs and distinct clients with groundbreaking
business strategies and cuttingedge designs to aggressively and creatively compete in a changing economy. Starting from feasibility research to financial
assessment, Accent Consulting offers exciting and strategic opportunities for market development from inside and outside resources.
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Accent Tehno JSC – represents a retail network of Accent Electronic, offering all kind of IT hardware and even software solutions in Moldova. Accent Tehno
provides service and maintenance through the existing Accent Service Center, authorized by the manufacturers Acer, DELL, IBM, Lenovo, APC, Canon, Sven,
etc. All the specialists from Accent Tehno and Service Center have been trained and certified in the manufacturers’ training centers.

Medias Health Center JSC  is building hosting and administration company, providing renting facilities for those who dreams of having business office
according to all international and modern standards in a historical downtown of the Chisinau city center. Currently, Medias offers its rental facilities to the
following clients: Honorary Consulate of the Republic of Korea to Moldova, MoldoAmerican Company IQ Labs, American Air Agency, Accent Electronic JSC,
Reprolux JSC.

AQUA Telecom JSC –recently established (October 2013) company with the purpose of combining Telecom and Investment experience of Accent Group and
creation of the new Multinational Universal Telecom Operator under the AQUA Telecom name.

Education and Science Development Foundation is a nongovernmental and nonprofit organization, founded in May 2012, in Chisinau, Republic of Moldova.
The Foundation strives to make improvements in the areas of education, science and environment which will lead to sustainable development, economic growth
and a more prosperous life for the people of Moldova. Its vision is to contribute to the creation of an innovative, prosperous and open Moldovan society.
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